Welcome to the 2016 Vic Brittain Trophy Trial held by the South Shropshire MCC. May we start by thanking all the landowners for the use of their ground, and a special thanks must go to the marking out team who over the last 5 weeks or so have had a very difficult job in making this trial happen due to the huge amount of rain we have experienced. Without their commitment this trial would not possible.

Today’s trial is held under TSR22B - NON STOP
All experts will ride between Red Arrow
50/50 will ride between Blue Arrows
Clubman will ride between Yellow Arrows
Please note that there are no clubman route for section 18 and 19

Road markings are as follows R... means turn right ....L means turn left and SO means straight on
Please be careful of other road users and be courteous at all times to other road users
All off road marking will be with pink arrows
Please remember also that the observers decision is final they have given up their day for you so please no arguing.

Group 1. Earnstrey - Sections 1 & 2 S/O 579882 you can fuel here if you wish
Group 2 Lower Strand Brook - Sections 3 to 12 S/O 537845 - NO SPECTATORS PLEASE
Group 3 Pye Brook Sections -13 &14 S/O 548849
Group 4 Heath Hollow - Sections - 15 to 26 S/O 553855 Fuel here, park on verge, keep road clear
Group 5 Clee Brook Section - 27 - S/O 552843 - NO SPECTATORS PLEASE.
Group 6 Oak Dingle Sections - 28 to 33 S/O 569879
Group 7 Upper Tugford Sections - 34 to 38 S/O 569879 STRICTLY NO FUELING NEAR BARNs
Stay safe ride with care and please keep your speed down as you will be riding down very narrow lanes.

Emergency Contacts – Mark Wells 07890 269210 – Jim Teague 07917 475837

Support & Spectator Information
From the start you will follow the bike route markers to Group 1 Earnstrey 2 Sections
After here you will follow the bike route markers as far a Bouldon where if you keep in front of your rider you can fuel them opposite the Tally Ho Pub where you can park on the left.

After here the bikes will go to Group 2 NO SUPPORT OR SPECTATORS VEHICLES ALLOWED HERE.
If you do a U turn and drive back through the hamlet and up the hill signed (HEATH) after approximately ½ mile you can park on the verge, but must keep the road clear.

This will be Group 4 Heath Hollow 12 Sections here
From here carry straight on until you get to the main cross roads (bikes will go right before the cross roads please do not follow as this is all off road). Turn left at the cross roads then you will pick up the bike route markers again, follow these until they go off road again where you will carry straight on into the hamlet of Tugford. Turn Right then 1st right carry on approximately 2 miles until you come to a track leading to your right which lead to some barns Park Here please keep access clear at all times as this is a working farm.

This will be Group 6 & 7 all sections are in the stream below the barns you can walk down to sections 29- 33 which are in the bottom of the valley. Quite a walk but well worth it.

From here you will follow the bike route markers back to the finish.

PLEASE REMEMBER ROADS MUST BE KEPT CLEAR AT ALL TIMES- DOGS ON LEADS AT ALL TIMES.
BE CURIOUS TO ALL RESIDENTs.
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